I. INTRODUCTION 22 THE electrocardiogram (ECG) is a vital tool in the diagnosis 23
This of heart conditions. Some symptoms can be recognized with 24 a single lead, which provides a view of the heart in only one 25 dimension. This is achieved by comparing two points on the 26 skin surface using skin contact electrodes. An examination 27 with greater detail can be achieved by measuring the skin 28 surface voltage from several directions, providing a three-29 dimensional view of the heart's behavior [1] . 30
Examinations of this type are usually carried out in a 31 hospital setting using self-adhesive silver/silver chloride 32 (Ag/AgCl) electrodes. The 12-lead system is typically used. 33 This is obtained using an electrode on each arm and leg and 34 six across the front of the chest. However, this requires 35 significant training and setup time for correct placement of 36 the electrodes and the electrodes usually cannot be re-used 37 [2] . A Frank configuration electrocardiogram, using only 8 38 electrodes, provides the same information as a 12 lead 39 examination. Research has been carried out on extrapolating 40 the 12-lead data, with which physicians are trained, from the 41 Frank configuration ECG [3] . It has been shown that 42 transformations from such reduced lead systems are 43 clinically accurate when the signal to noise ratio is 44 have an improved sensitivity in detecting events such as 48 myocardial ischemia [5] . 49
Electrodes for biopotential monitoring are defined as 50 passive or active, depending on whether they contain active 51 components such as op-amps which require a power supply. 52
Previously researchers have implemented passive electrodes 53 for heart monitoring on textiles with knitted [6] and 54 embroidered [7] In Frank's original design [12] there was an electrode 89 placed on the neck and on the foot. For an easily wearable 90 monitoring garment these electrode positions must be moved 91 on to the torso, so that all electrodes can be placed on single 92 garment, in this case, a vest. The revised electrode positions, 93 as defined by the BRAVEHEALTH project [13] from which 94 
III. FABRICATION METHODS 123
Since the conductive network is screen printed on to a 124 woven textile, an interface paste is used to reduce the surface 125 roughness of the textile. This interface is screen printed 126 directly on to the textile and is polyurethane based. Using this 127 interface, a low-resistance network of conductive tracks can 128 be fabricated on the textile using a thinner layer of silver 129 polymer paste than would be possible without the interface. 130
This conductive network is then insulated with the same 131 polyurethane paste as used for the textile interface. This 132 methodology was first described by Yang et al [17] . 133 Every electrode has an elastic strip over it. These elastic 181 strips have hook and loop textile attached at the ends of the 182 strips so that the vest can be secured around the torso. The 183 complete vest is shown in Fig. 7 . 184 printed electrodes and textile vias has been described 195 previously in greater detail [19] . 196 work to ensure the network resistance is significantly larger 216 than the electrode resistance, as recommended in Frank's 217 original paper [12] . It has been reported that the skin-218 electrode impedance can exceed even this high value, and 219 rubbing or wetting might be required in some circumstances 220 with this prototype. 221
The amplifier circuit used in this work is the 222 instrumentation amplifier circuit described by Spinelli et al 223 which has a gain of 1000 [20] . This amplifier circuit was 224 chosen because it has a high common mode rejection ratio 225 (123 dB at 50 Hz) and contains an AC-coupling element that 226 rejects DC drift at the electrodes. AC coupling is useful when 227 using dry electrodes that do not have a stable electrochemical 228 potential at the electrode-skin interface, because it rejects 229 some DC drift prior to amplification. A set of these amplifiers 230 in a shielded box were used for this work. clinical Ag/AgCl electrodes [14] . 324
The vest reported here can be used to monitor a Frank 325 configuration vectorcardiogram with high quality. After a 326 short settling time the signal noise is low enough that all the 327 ECG deflections, their timing and their relative magnitudes 328 can be observed. The vest is simple to use and has potentialto be used in telemedicine and home health care as it could 330 conceivably be used without specialist training. It also has 331 the potential to save time in hospitals with significantly faster 332 setup procedures. 333
